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42 .stu·d ents honored ~
FALL 1977
for leadership
ADVANCE
REGISTRATION
and involvement
by Robert J. Kosinski
Forty-two students were
honored _b y Northeastern
through the Office of Student
Activhies "for their outstanding contributions to student
life" in the 1977 Student
Leadership A wards ceremony
held on July 6. The university's first presentation of such
awards was preceded by
entertainment and speeches by
University President Ron Williams, Acting Vice-presidep.t
for Student Affairs Barbara
Cook and Student Senate
President Jim Payette and
followed by a reception for
students and their guests.
In his opening addrE,is s,
Payette explained, "We are
fortunate at Northeastern to
have several students who
have seen fit to dedicate their
time and effort to making this
commuter university a place
tha t is more than just a
diploma dispensary. To make
our college experience meaningful, many of us feel there is
a felt need for student voice in
university affairs plus support
in student activities. "
Before the presentation of

.

awards by President Williams,
ory Wojcik, and Kathleen
the audience was treated to
Zyrkowski.
musical presentations by memThe students were selected
bers of Northeastern's musical
by a committee, which consistorganizations and poetry readed of two students and the
ings by Rose Lesniak anq
Student Activities CoordinaBarb Barg from the Apocator, Joan Nordberg; fro.m
lypse medium.
at-large nominations.
The following students were
given student leadership awards tt~ough not all attended
the cereni<?ny): Henry Akin,
Robert Bailey, Barbara Barg,
Jacquelin Bemer, Robin Blue- '
stein, Mitchell Braun, Donald
Collins, Jose Gaspar, Leslie
Gelander, Rochelle Gordon,
Eunice Hill, Robert Kosinski,
Irene Kruger, Brent LeatherThe Library staff will begin
man, Rose Lesniak, Michael
moving books and files into
Lyons, Flora Llacuna, Barbara
t he new building on Monday,
McClelland, Elizabeth McAugust
·15, and expects to be
Guire, Judy Macior, Beatrice
open on Wednesday, SeptemMartinez, Robert Miller, Miber 7. Since the last day of t he
chael O'Malley, Luis Ortiz,
trimester is Friday, August 19,
James Payette, Julie Prorok,
only
limited library service will
Sandra Reich, Enrique Rios,
be available during that last
Michelle Rosen, Miguel Santiweek.
ago-Soto, George Sawyn, SuStaff will be in the Reference
san Smigla, Howard Smyles,
area
to assist with reference
Ava Stein, John Stepal, Jamaterials and the card catalpg.
cobo Szapiro, Timothy Theis,
Reserve will function as usual,
Daf id -Thompson,
Holly
and
regular reserve borrowing
Webb, Ronald Weslow, Gregprivileges will be maintained.
Circulation will accept returns, fines, and fees for lost
times, but nothing will be
charged out for borrowing. All
other departments will be
closed to the public.

Se~ate approves
SFAC proposal

The Student Senate of since it's discovery . The
Northeastern finally approved · Senate rejected the first pro~
a recommendation by the posal, because it divided the .
Student Fees Advisory Coun- money solely between Media
cil for the allocation of $18,000 and Athletics which was
remaining in the general fees
thought to be unfair especially
account · from the last fiscal since the other boards did not
year to the five boards of feel they had the proper
control. The council based representation.
their recommendations largely
The Senate also discussed a
on ,the fees survey percentages request from the Mini U
and arrived at the figures by program to u~e the Commuter
filtering ari°y excess money to Center typing room for a
the boards thought to be in the typing class . Feelings of
most immediate need (media senators were mostly negative
and athletics).
because they feared that stude
The allocations were as because they feared that
follows: CCAB $3000; Inde- students would be denied the
pendent Club Board $2,404.30;
use of the typewriters if the
Fine · Arts $2000; Student room was monopolized by a
Senate $0; Athletics $5,591.39;
class.
and Media $5,129.02.
In routine action, the Senate
This was the second recom- accepted the appoint~ent of
mendation from the Council on Mitchell Braun as the elected ·
the _allocation of the $18,000 representative to the BOG.

~
'

-

The deadline for submitting course
requests to the Registration Office
is Wednesday, July 20, 5:00 p.m.

~

.

. .

.

<
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~

New library to
---~open September 7
In order to accommodate
students during the exam
period, several college and
university libraries have
agreed to open their facilities
to UNI students. The names,
addresses and hours of operation
the libraries are:
Chicago State University.
95th Street at Martin Luther
King Drive, Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;
DePaul University , Lewis
Center Library, 25 East Jackson Boulevard, Monday and
Thursday 8:00 a:m.-9:00 p.m.,
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 :00
a.m.-6:00 p.m. , Friday 8 :00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.;
Lincoln Park Campus Library, 2223 North Seminary,
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:30

o(

p.m.;
Loyola University, E .M.
Cudahy Memorial Library,
6525 North Sheridan Road,
Monday
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m.;
Lewis Towers Campus, 820
North Michigan Avenue, Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m.;
North Park College, 5125
North Spaulding A venue,
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. -4:30
p.m. and
Roosevelt University , 430
South Michigan A venue, Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m.-8:15
p.m. , Friday 9:00 a.m.-6:00
p.m.
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commentary

Dr. ·H arold Pates
Director of Admissions
-L oop~College

A failure to
communicate··

·. ·UN-I ·Candidate·· for ,V.P.
for Student ~ffairs

"It is easier to perceive error
than to find truth, for the
former lies on the surface and
is easily seen, while the latter
lies in the depth, where few are
• it.''
willing to search for
-Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe

I'

oprmon from pure, balanced
news reporting. Balancing the
THE LOOI' COLLEGE
news by printing equal - por.~
,
.
.
.
...
tions of the positive with the
J\-. 29,ltn
negative may be• fair irl the
mind of the subject, but· it is ·
not fair to the readership if 90
S500Nocthst.lo11s....,.,,.
"""'
per cent of what is said or did
is negative. If a person is_
by Robert J. Kosinski
served an absolutely inedi}?le
In response to the letter .on meal in a restaurant, he should
the right from Harold Pates, a not continue eating so as not
candidate for the position of to hurt the feelings of ~e chef,.
vice-president for Student Af- but he ,shpuld stop,- to keep fairs, I would like to take this himself from getting ill. ·
· opportunity to apologize.
Acc.~t;acy is something a
••jb .
aczfor
I 'm sorry that errors in the newspaper should always procl
article1.. of 6/17 /77 on your vide, fairness is in the eye of
interview visit may have been the behold~:- · ' · · ·
misleading. They were not
.It i's- ·unfbr'ttina te: 'if -Mr.
intentional.
.
Pates views me ' as a Joseph
I am even sorrier tqat Goebbels of . student ..life at
comments . yo,u DID make - , Northeastern, but as inaccurregarding the allocation of acy c~·n · be deceiving, the
student fees and your partici- . students should also not be . ·
pation in student affairs were deceived by attitude make-up
not also mistaken.
jobs disguised as fairness. _
As editor of this publication, · · . Gangrene · is not- cured by- - · - ·
I have always tried to provide throwing a blanket over the
fair and accurate representa- affected limb, and fear of
initiating health programs,
em as the voice of the students
by Carol
Z.alatoris
tions of people and events letters or reprisals should not
and
serving
as
omnibudsmen'
.
and aid in meeting the health
The
Student
Health
Adviwhich have been of importance sway us from · our duty as a
sory Committee (SHAC) is an
by handling the healt~.,r~ .ted i care needs of all UNI students. ·
to the students of Northeast- newspaper, les_t we hear cries
Six ~oncerned students are
ern. While striving not to: similar tp "They should have advisory committee of stu- problems of students. ' SHAC
works
with
the
Office
of
members
of · SHAC: Charles
dents-dedicated
to
addressing
become the "adolescent propo- stopped Hitler at Munich, " in
Health Services at NortheastMiceli Jr., Joel Spitzer, Robert
health issues, formulating and
ganda leaflet" it has not the future.
McDoanld , Gerri Leffner,
always been easy to elimina~
Good luck!. Mr. Pates.
Mindy Silverman and Jon
Holmen. But SHAC needs the
support of additional students
to accomplish new health
objectives . Therefore, the
members of the SHAC extend
Northeastern Illinois Univer- lities, or Behaviorial Di~orders.
The Northeastern ·Print, the ~fficially recognized student .
an invitation to all students
, sity announces a new .program It is possible to earn certificainterested in working towards
newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500
commencing September, 1977, ·tion in more than one area.
better health care on campus.
N. St. Louis Ave. , Chicago, Ill. 60625, is ·published each
to train teachers · at the The program also , fulfills the
During the months of July,
Friday during the regular academic year. Material
Masters degree level to work present State of Illinois rethe SHAC will sponsor a
published herein is not to be confused with views expressed
with special education pre- quirements in Early Childhood
·by the university administration.
•·
health film series. On Tuesday,
school children: The progi,am Special Education.
July 19, a film on alcoholism
The editors have sole authority governing all inaterial
is .funded in part by a Federal
Application for admission to - "Alcoholism ," will be
·sub~itted and reserve the right to · edit copy. Elli.ting
Program Assistance Grant, the Master's Degree Program
shown at 1 :00 p.m. in room
implies that editors need not. accept all submitted material.
U.S. Office of Education and is must be made through the
CC-218 located in the Com· Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
designed to prepare teachers to Graduate College.
muter Center (Student Union).
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
identify, diagnose and teach
\ Additional information may On Tuesday, July 26, two
· for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
young handicapped children.
.be obtained from Dr. Carol
films dealing with weight
Late copy or materiaJ that does not conform to the
If accepted for admission by 'Mardell, ext. 8272 or Dr. Janet
standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
the Graduate College, · the Lerner, ext. 8273, or leave a control - " Fat Fighters" and
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
trainees can earn a Masters message with the secretary in " Song of Arthur," are schedat their discretion any letters to the editor, announcements,
Degree in Special Education in the Special Education office, uled for -1 :00 p.m. in room
CC-218. Admission is free, and
· articles, photos, advertising, or other submitted material.
one of three areas: Mental ext. 8280.
refreshments will be seryed.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor.
Retardation, Leaming Disabi'Unsigned letters will not be published, but names .will be
,.1 II-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■~-■-■-■-■-■-■--, JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!
withheld and remain confidential upon request. Obscenities
Profession~! Typist. ~
are discouraged.
The Northeastern Print office is open daily and is located
§ 18 M. Selectric
§1 .
in room E-049, north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number
is 583-4050, extensions 508 or 509. After 9:00 PM or after
677-7748
'the switchboard is closed; call direct 583-4065.
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Editor-In-Chief ...... . ........ .. .. .... ..... . : Robert J. Kosinski
Managing Editor. ..... . .. .. . .. .... . . . ..... . Carol J~3:n Zalatoris
BuAiness Manager , . .. . . . . .. .......... . . .. •..... Mitchell Braun.
Sports Editot . . . . . . .. ... .. . . _.. ... ... .. . .. .. . .. . . ~. ,'_~Stepal
-Photo Editor . . . . ..... ........... . ... . ...... . . .. C1nd~- Hagert~

•

STAFF: Roxane Baird, Miriam Bassman·, Nancy Bur ton,
Dan Pearson, Benilde P.ol~~rnini, Diana Saunders
I

•

PHOTOGRAPHERS: J ames Gross, Dolora Jung, Ann Holda
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TYPIST
I I -728-8430 I

Miifilffll ·I
Want a change in your
lunchtime routine?

ii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11ii

LUNCH. DINNER & LA TE St:iACKS

GO CHINESE
. -American dishes too!
Lunch served to all students
·
at all hours.

TONG'S TEA
_GARDEN
3411 W. Bryn Mawr Ave;
KE 9-9650 ·

·•

PIZZA IN
THE PAN
• '11
Cocktails
Char·b roiledG u lli burgers
Rib s • Chicken • Steaks

l

1
-·- --·
n only -one do ar (to cove
postage) for you r COP;Y. of our
latest mail-order catalog of ove
7,Q00. research papers,
._

.- • <iu•llty

' • .Fe•t,

u~.u,,,...ect

Depend•l;,le SeMce
·• Speech••• Reports, etc.

RESTAURANT&. PUB
8808MILWAUKE E_AVE .
, Phon e 298-21 00
(comer M Iiwaukee & Dempster)
2727 W. Huward St. 331-2166

All Material $ So ld

,.

~ eseari:h

.A 1,s1 s t ~ ricP.

Only

. AuntORS' RESEARCH SERVICES INC
407 South Dearborn Street. Suite 600

Chicago, Illinois 60605 ·312-922-o300_

'l announcem_e nts

'

lor sale
/

FOR SALE: Mirror with wood
frame. 30x24 inches. $15.oo: .Call
Dorothy at Ext. 670-671.

STUDENT FEES AND ·ALLOCATIONS. ·coMMITTEE
meets every Tuesday at 1 pm in room E-214.

------- '
.

.
THE PARKING APPLEALS BOARD meets ·every Friday at
10 am in room E-214.
~

,

PRINT

L. H.
We are all going to do nothing
but enjoy sgme R and R. I am
really looking forw!lrd to that
vacation. ·
H.B.

TO AVPBAC,
.
Much thanks for all your help
and moral support.
THE TWO OF US

Page 3 ·
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MEN'S INTRAMURAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Open
to students, faculty, and staff. Varsity tennis players are
ineligible. Sign up now on the Gym Bulletin Board located by the
Gym.
.

....

15, July, 1977

~

"

.
------

tutor
TUTOR: I . am taking physics
201 and am in d~perate need of
"HELP, · right away. If you are
interested in tutoring please call
752-0371 and ask fo~ Ron. If l'iµ
not. hope please leave name and
number.

CHARTER REVIEW BOARD: The Charter Review Board will
meet every Tuesday throughout the months of July and August
at 10:00 a.m. Meetings will be held in the Student Senate
Coference Room.
FALL 1977 ADVANCE REGISTRATION: The deadline for
submitting course requests to the · Registration Office is
Wednesday, July 20, 5:00. p.m.

When is the one time the
students will align with the
administration?
. COLLECTIVE BARGAINING .

TOMMY TURTLE;
Tak.e the time off anyway. It
won't be the same· without you.
We rieed someone, to laugh at.

SW~ LAKE,
We had a good time at Ravinia.
It's also fun laughing at Shardik.
ROBERT REDFORD

DOC.
So tell me; whot do you think-of
the situation ~ a y.r~ole? .

WOODY,

T.G.L.
.
.
.
.
We
all . going to Kenosha
Monday night; Ju~t thought we'd
let ·you know. · ,. : ·
: , .

I know that you are going to do
just fine. There is one thing that I
think we both learned.
are
people who will listen and at least
try to do somesiring . AND, there
are people who don't. They are disappointments.
BEAR

are

personals

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS - In an
effort to assist students in the completion .of Financial Aid KARIN;
application materials and to explain the awarding system, the
Are you going to join us? Just
Financial Aid Office will coordinate·workshops. These workshops , think, a week ip the North Woods.
.
FROM US
will : be designed to answer individual questions regarding
financial aid available. The following days have been .scheduled:
Tuesday, July 26, 11:00 a.ni, Room CC217 and Thursday, August Gindy,
It isn't that may be we can be a
11, 2:00 p.m., Room CC216. The workshops will begin promptly
little happier now, it's that I'm
and last an hour.

------·.--------

-

.

__ __
...._

'

There

~------

Beau,
I;>oes

this : tnean . I know the
difference between Northern and
Northeastern?
"" . Art·
- ~ - ---~._,. ...,. ...,....,,- ~ -~......

DLS,

Welcome to the staff. Taking
part in Activities can be fun and •
This merits a -'file'. I WGuldn'. t .. • .rewarding. You get what you put
certain we can be much happier ·
be able to make it without.y~ .and ' into it.
now. Thank.you for making things
a few oth~~ who h!lv~ _tn,ie~ . ·... - - , - - - - - - - - - - the w~y they are. You won't be
showed me the meaning of the . DOC,
sorry.
word 'friend'. ·
·
·
· :What is the difference betw~n
Love,
Woo~y , Harv~ and Northeastei:n? ·

NANA LORCA, who is givmg a specid Spaci&h dance
seminar, July 11-22, at Northeastern Illinois University, Bryn
Mawr at St. Louis Ave., will teach a special master class,
Saturday, July 16. Although registration is limited, both the
seminar and the special class are open to all interested persons
from beginners to accomplished dancers.
·
For informatin regarding registration and fees, call Libby
Fleming, 583-4050, extension 666.

. Randy

P.S. Your favor is fulfilled: . I'm
yolll'lt forever.
·
Daniel,

I was wrong about it being
darkest
before dawn and dawn
COMMITTEE VACANCIES: There
stuclent vacancies on_
the following committees - Senate Vehicle Committee (1 ), getting near. It's gone 5 · shades
Student Sat.elite Advisory Committee (unlimi~). Constitution past black and is getting darker. if
we ". . . if we had it all to ·do
Revision Committee (6 senator vacancies), Faculty Evaluation again,. would we, shoµld we .. . ?"
Committee (unlimited), Board Policy Monitoring Committee (1 And yet I know we'd both answer
student), Commencement Committee (3 undergraduate vacan~ yes.
. cies).
'
pie

Fiver .

. _--- - - -- .. ------JUDE:
· Remember, we all love you ..
OHHHHHHH FOR SHlltLEY·

,-

.

- - - - - - - -.---""

·'-

·-

,

There's no reason to explain '
again because ·I think .you already
know. Think back. Sorry I ever
. took that shot. ,

are

Russian courses

There are three student vacancies in the Search and Screen
Committee for Financial Aide Director. Also one student ·Doc,
.
Glad you're back. Congrads to
representative is needed on a Program · for interdisciplinary
Education (PIE) · evaluation team that will be set up by the the new chiair. (It must be nice).
the girl next door
advisory Committee on Program Development.
For furthel'. information contact the Student Government office
in room E-212 ext. 501, as these vacancies will be filled at the 90 degree incisors,
And why .haven'. t you answered?
July 25 Student Senate meeting.
·
You know you're still missed and

, offel°ed

Introduction to Russian sports, leisure time. Slides,
Civilization, taught in English, films ·"ilnd filstrips will be
a c.ourse. which will offer shown during this course also. ·
stutl'ents an o'pportunity to
There-ijre no prerequisites or
talked about.
pi<: · broaden tn.eir knowlege of fo~er kno~ledge of Russian .
Russian cult~re · past · and necessary.
CJ [better known as $100 later]
present: art, music, _architecIntroduction to Russian
Smile; a student leader would.
ture, theatre , as well as Civilization FL-204? Section
one who doesn't "stand alone"
philosophy and education, will 01, Course Reference Number
be offered this~ Fall by the I:r502, will be offered on
"Stand alone" ,
Foreign Language D,e partment Tuesday, Thursday and FriI'm smiling all right. But behind
. day, 12 noon to 1 p.m. , room
that smile you can· be sure that · of Northeastern.
The
course
will
enable
2-044 located in t he Classroom
I'm up to something.
students to understand the Building. For further_informaCJ
P.S. Want a piece of whipped Russian people through learn~ tion about the course, call the
ing the fact s of their life: instructor, Mrs. Friedman, at
cream cake?
' religion, t raditions , .f amily , · extension 8233.

~---~---ll!lilt-------------·
--,
I
CV's Northeastar11 · I
1

,

I

I~

A lot of cumpanies will offer you an import ant soun~ing title.
But how many offer you a really important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your
commission. A job with responsibility. A job that require s skill
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job, because it's
also an adventure.
We have excellent positions available {o men and women
in Nucle ar Power, Aviation, Surface Warfare , Supply Corps,
Civi l Enginee r ing , and more. And if you're still an
undergraduate, you may be eligible for fi nancial assistance
prior to graduation .
If that's the kind of j o b you're looking for, speak to your
local recruiter.
Contact :
Steve Boaz, LT, USN
Bldg4 1 N.A .S.
Glenview, lil. 60026
(3 12) 657-21 69 Collect

I

snaekShop

r-.-

......~

14!)1 '"• •••, JU 1-1115 ~
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1
·
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Special of the W'eek
.I

!
i

I ·Any
j

100/o OFF .I'
I

purchase of $1.00 or more
with the presentation of this cou-. 1
pon. For the use o:f all students,
facultyandstaffe_m ployeesonly

Cordially invites all .UNI students
and employees to enjoy our home
cooked foo d s an d f oun.tain
cren.tfons.

Your ~~:
We are open . 7 days a -week
trom 6AM to 9PM fo r
BREAKFAST- LUNCH. DINNER

I

11

I·

I
I
I
I
I

I
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'A Bridge Too Far';
Market Garden
sold-short Julian Cook must be a
happy man. In 1944, he led an
assault on the Nijmegan
Bridge in the Netherlands as
part of Operation Market
Garden and survived to be one
of the technical advisors for A
BRIDGE TOO F AR, .a motion
picture of that military operation.
But that is not the reason
that Julian Cook should be
beaming. When you look for
. Mr. Cook on the bigi screen
just keep your eye out for a
fellow called Robert Redford.
I've seen a snapshot of Major
Julian Cook and - while he
appears rather distinguished in
his uniform, he wouldn't
attract • much attention at a
movie premiere.
Redford, himself in- the role
of Major Julian Cook, s~ould
also be pleased. He is one of
the fourteen major stars in the
twenty-six million dollar recreation of one of the best
examples of military snafu-ing
on record. Of that twenty-six
million, Redford received two,
for three weeks' work and
about twenty minutes of
screen time. This is one
advantage to war that General
Sherman never mentioned.
A BRIDGE TOO FAR,
based on the late Cornelius
Ryan book, runs about three
hours. The campaign itself
took longer, but as the Allied
generals miscalculated their
strength and resources so does
Richard Attenborough, the
British actor and director of
this film. He has assembled an
impressive amount of men and
machinery and he is determined that we get to see it all
in action. The Allied assault
numbered 35,000 airborne
troops. I 'm certain we saw
most of them hit t he silk.
The film scores high marks
for authenticity. The weapons,
vehicles , and uniforms are
painstakingly correct. Even
the wounds are unnervingly
real. The movie was filmed in
the same area where the
original battle took place.
Operation Market Garden
was the brainchild of Field
Marshal Bernard Montgomery. The plan called for a
. massive paratroop drop in
Eastern Holland to seize and
hold several key bridg~s, the
last being the Arnhem on the
Rhine. Ground forces would
sweep up a road from Belgium
and relieve the airborne advance ,force. Once the column
reached Arnhem they · would
cross the Rhine and sweep into
Germany and end the war by
_Christmas.
In ·reality, whatever could go
wrong, did; radios malfunctioned, weather prevented reinforcements , the road from
Belgium was too narrow, the
Germans had more and better
trained troops in the area than
was beiie-t>ed by military
intelligence, supplies wei:e

dropped to the enemy and
Major Cook [Robert Redford]
even the leader of assault on
and
a single squad of men
Arnhem was trapped behind
finally
battle onto the huge
enemy lines.
Nijmegen highway bridge.
The confusions and tactical
mistakes on both sides are
Anka and the snapping cricket
clearly spelled out by scriptthat backfired, and Richard
writer William Goldman. AtBurton and the German with
tenborough juggles these
his boots on the wrong feet. Of
scenes in an understandable
fashion but it is the sheer bulk - course, THE LONGEST DAY
of blunders that bog the film had a starring cast of fortydown much as the original four in Darryl F . Zanuck's
blunders monkeywrenched the production, Joseph E. Levine's
steller cast's counted in at
initial encounter.
What seems to be missing is fourteen.
the human touch. The majorA BRIDGE TOO FAR has
ity of the film is devoted to the great technical and tactical
impact but the stories of the
viewpoint of the higher rankparticipants are overshadowed.
ing officers. While there are
James Caan, the only major
some who would argue that
star in the production who
officers are human too, this
plays anything less than a
approach to the battle alienMajor, (besides the civilian
ates us from truly becoming
roles) encounters enemy troops
involved with the proceedings.
and the audience's credibility
Even Robert Redford's Julian
as a· sergeant who won't break
Cook is reduced to saying
a promise. Yet it is one of few
things like "I suppose you all
incidents of heroism that
wonder why I called you here
today" to his ·men in a
doesn't appear misdirected.
pre-attack briefing.
Anthony Hopkins defense ,of
The cavalier attitude toward
the Arnhem bridgehead is
war which dominates the another.
earlier portions of the film
Attenborough leaves the
conflicts with its "later brutal viewer with burning tanks,
realities. The generals, sharply
groups of wounded men,
played by a host of British - damaged real estate and
actors (Sean Connery, Edward
plenty of smoke. He has put us
Fox,_Dirk Bogarde) are literalthrough a battle judged by
some historians a complete
ly playing war games with real
lives. No one has told them
fiasco. Field Marshal Montthat the stiff upper lip cannot gomery called Operation Marstop a Panzer division. From
ket Garden a moral victory.
"In . years . to come," he
Goldman's screenpfay, there is
stated, "it will be a great thing
every 'indication that · as rank
increases, intelligence decreas-- for a man to be able to say, I
es. The commanders joke and fought at ,'.\.rnhem." Director
make witty repartee but only a
Richard Attenborough, who
has also directed OH! WHAT
few like Gene Hackman's Polis
Paratroop general are taking A LOVELY WAR and
this· war seriously: ·
YOUNG WINSTON, will not
be able to make · such a
- It was this humari quality,
the personal vignettes, that statement. A BRIDGE TOO
F AR ' s ambition never was
made , 'FHE · LONGEST DAY
(also based on a book by quite equalled in its perforCornelius Ryan) such a sucmance. It's an overlong, big
cess . The black and white budget parade of . stars and
celluloid invasion of Normandy military paraphernalia that
planted many memorable 'im- pulls rank on the common
ages; Red Buttons hanging soldier and the memory of the
from a church steeple, Kenneth
18,0.00 dead, wounded and
More and his bulldog directing captured in the nine day
traffic on the beachheads, offensive. There are better
Robert Mitchum's cigar, John ways · to spend twenty six
Wayne's broken ankle, Paul . million dollars.

[Left] A British battalion, spurred by heavy casualties, makes a
dash across a battlefield into savage machine gun fire from the
German forces. [Right] The German attack against the Red
Devils OD the bridge at Arnhem is a fiasco, ending in the fiery .
destruction of dozens . of German armored vehicles.
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